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1 - forbidden love

Forbidden love  Once there was a royal family, they all loved each other very much. The family
existed from: Amy, an 18 year old girl, and her old man Leonard the king, Leonard is called Leo
by friends and family.  Amy's mother has died, when Amy was a young little girl.  Matthew, a
young Charming knight, the knight is 21 years old, and the one who is trusted by the lord
Leonard. For all the knights Matthew was a big example! In the Sense of time, Matthew started to
feel much for the princes Amy, but not only Matthew liked her, she liked him too. But, this is
strongly forbidden!! Because, Matthew was from a lower place. But even if it is forbidden, Amy
still breaks the rules. “Dad, can I go and ride please?” “Yes of course hunny, but Matthew is
going with you”. “O.k. dad” She looked at Matthew” Matthew, are you coming? ”Amy winked at
the surprised Matthew. Amy and Matthew will say already "bye" gone. As soon as they drive
outside the gates and from the visibility Amy says: yes, it has succeeded. Matthew we will go to
undisturbed spot? "o.k., are well" answer he. If they have arrived at beautiful spot they will sit.
As soon as they do not want walk towards there net kiss comes someone to arouse suspicion,
they drive direction its father. The gate guardian see them arriving and inform lord. Leonard
about this. The king lets be come equal court clerk Geraldo. "What is possible I bring you" ask
that will in advance Amy's breakfast obtain and for me a glass of wine NOW! Ow and bring the
weapons from Matthews to the weapon blacksmith, and care that it on time is. After a couple
minus Geraldo come with the king its glass of wine and the breakfast for Amy” here you are, my
lord” Yes, you can go now.” Then come walk towards Amy and Matthew. “Hi father “Amy say
“Hi darling” and he continued." said Leo; Matthew, your weapons have been brought to the
weapon blacksmith, because there was it, however, time for.” “Yes okay, thank, I will take them
even pick up" Matthew and he said ran away." Amy, you're dinner is already clear." “Okay dad."
thank; Amy will eat quiet and Matthew simply to the weapon blacksmith. After a little time
Matthew return with his weapons and with a dispatch for the king. There is war and the king is
asked for aid. The king lets return reported that there strengthening in the approaching is.
Matthew passes on the news to Amy. Because of this Amy become very sad. “Over 2 days go
we” said Matthew “can't you remain here?” ask Amy. Matthew beat its poor for Amy gone and
said: “without me the army nothing is, thus I must in any case go there.” Amy looked sadly to
him and he continued:” if I refuse, I lie and that I want not at all.” Amy stood cry more closely at
then laughing”, but I go the army to pass on the bad news “said Matthew and walked away.
“Okay” said Amy.  At the army: “Boys, bring weapons you to the weapon blacksmith" Matthew
said whereas he looked at the boys. Everyone layman astonishes to be when he told the
complete tale, but they brought decent their weapons to the weapon blacksmith.   Meanwhile by
Amy:  “Dad is it really true what I had heard?” said Amy “That lies on to what has you heard"
said that on this. “send you the army for strengthening?" ask Amy sad “ Yes, darling indeed”
said Leo.” Okay, dad” said Amy en she ran rapidly to her chamber. Crying she fell on her
bed. the 2 days flew rapidly beyond and Amy sent off Matthew sadly. Lord Leonard sees that his
daughter is sad and He's talking with her about. “There is nothing on the hand, father says
Amy.” Okay, go sleep nicely” said Leo. While Amy slept, she got a nightmare. All “no” crying,
she becomes awake “what's the matter?” Leo wanted know” I've got a nightmare that ours army
where finished” Amy said still trembling of the dream. “Quietly but “Leo said reassuring. The
next day received they a dispatch.” They have strengthening needed.” “Amy, you have here



nevertheless dreamed concerning.” “Yes, dad.” “Its pure chance” It's can't and may not
predestined being. If that is the way, then I have visions and that's not good. Leo said: “Amy,
don't worry.” “Amy, do you want to report you're uncle.” “He must send his army to”. “Yes
Father”. I go do that right now. Okay darling. “Bye dad” said Amy. “Bye Amy” said Leo. Amy
goes to the court clerk and says to him. “Geraldo, you must send a dispatch to the brother of
king Leonard.” “Okay, Princes Amy”. “I go do it right now”. “Okay” Amy goes back to King
Leonard and says to him,” it's done” “Owkej” Amy. “Daddy, everything okay?” “Yes, everything
with me is o.k.” “Okay, Daddy” Then Geraldo runs to the king and says: “Lord Leonard, a reply
from you're brother. ““Okay, Geraldo” “You can go now” Yes, my king”. The king reads the
answer from his brother. “Yes, he sends his army to Matthew.” I will report Matthew.” “No Dad, I
will do that for You.” “Okay, come back immediately if you're done.” “Okay Dad” “Amy, Wait”
“Can you bring this to the blacksmith” “Okay father” said Amy back”. Amy goes to the court
clerk Geraldo and after that to the Blacksmith. Amy is by Geraldo, the clerk. “Geraldo, you must
report this from the king”. “Okay, My lady”. Then Amy goes to the blacksmith.   Meanwhile by the
blacksmith:   “You have heard it also, that Matthew has been finished” “No I didn't, from whom
did you hear that.” “From no one, I caught that on of the conversation of Princess Amy and the
king” “ so, then I will be true, the king will never lies” Amy goes inside and said to the
blacksmith: I must give you this from the king. “ okay, thanks, princess Amy”. Amy goes back to
the king, because she must come back immediately. When she is back by her father, she asked
her father: Daddy, may I go ride a horse? “Yes, of course, you can. But first come over here, I
have a report from Matthew. Okay, I'm coming. Amy reads the report and said Yes, Matthew won
the war and he's coming home. Amy jumps in the round from gladness. “Daddy, I go ride a
horse, said Amy” “Okay, be back for the dinner” “Okay, father” Amy goes riding a horse,
meanwhile from it riding a horse she sees a girl walking into her. That girl is asking Amy:
“excuse me; do you know the way to the castle?” “Yeah, of course” said Amy as answer.
“Follow me” said Amy. “What are you doing here so late and why must you to the castle?” “I'm a
messenger from the king, his brother” said she back. “Ow, my name is Lilian and what you're
name? “ “My name is Amy also know as Princess Amy”. “Ow sorry, My highness” “it's no
problem, Lilian” “let's be friends? “.” Jeah, it's always being a dream for me to be friend with
you.” “Ow, thank you, Lilian.” “ Now, let's go to the castle.” “ okej said Lilian.” By the castle said
Amy to Lilian, “there's the king.” “Okay Amy, said she.” Lilian goes to the king and said to him:
“My king, I have a message from you're brother.” Ow really” said the king. “Yes, my king.”
“Okay, I will read it now.” “Ow, this is good news.” Especially for you, Amy.” “ Here's stands
that Matthew stays a few days by you're uncle and about two days he's coming home.” “YES:
shout Amy.” Amy was so happy that she is jumping in the round. “Ow jeah father, it's so dark
outside, can Lilian sleep here?” “She can sleep with me on my room, dad” “Yeah, okay said the
king finally.” “Yes are: Lilian and Amy saying at the same time” “Come Lilian, follow me to my
room.” “Okay said Lilian and she are following Amy to her room.” “Lilian, let's play a game?”
“Okay, what for a game?” “Look like as playing chess?” “Yeah, a great idea.” They are playing
chess now. Amy wins. The two days passed by and Matthew came back. But at the time that
Matthew is coming back, Amy is bringing Lilian back to her home. A day later, Amy came back
from her uncle. She walks to the gate of the castle, inside she walks to her father and the first
person she saw, is Matthew. “Matthew ,you're back” said Amy happily. “ From the happiness,
she's has forgotten that her father sit down there on the chair, and she kissed Matthew. The king
saw that and said angrily: “MATTHEW,AMY, what's the meaning of this? ” “uhhh.., “don't know,
father, It just happened” said Amy. “Amy, go to you're room and think about it,” said Leonard
still angrily. “ And Matthew, you're going with her” You going to guard her, she may not leave



her room until she know what she have done.” “ Yes, sir” and he's walking with Amy to her
room. But instead of guarding, Matthew is going with her in her room and throw her on the bed
and begins to kiss her. But about a hour, he hears footsteps. Quickly, he takes his clothes on
and leaves the room, but he stays outside the door as the order of his king. As soon
as Matthew realised that nobody is there, he makes the door open and asked Amy if she's
already know, what she's going to tell the king? She said that she's going to tell the truth to the
king and she's going to walk to the king with Matthew following her. Once she's had reach the
king, she's telling him the truth that Matthew and Amy felt in love with each other. Her father was
shocked about what's she has said. He was so shocked about it, that he don't want to see Amy
ever again. He didn’t mend that really, cuz’ he just wanted to make sure, that Amy didn’t make
the same mistake as he did. Amy ran away and Matthew ran after her, all saying “ Princess Amy,
please wait?”  Leo looked up to the sky and said slowly” Mary, why did you leave us?”, and there
were some tears on his face.  After a while, Amy stopped at her favourite place at the river.
Matthew came to her and said “ I thought already, you would be here”. “yeah, but I’m not going
back to the castle, if my father send you to bring me back. Matthew answered:” no, your father
didn’t send me
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